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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The sedimentary deposits of the &quash Basin and outlying areas 

ave located in the northern part of Vd”COUVer Island, British 

Columbia. Vancouver Island is the largest island on the Pacific 

coast of North America, ?%I km. long by an average SO km. 

wide- 

The Suquash area is located on the northeast coast of Vancouver 

Is1 and (SW= Figure l.), approximately 515 km and 440 km barge 

distance from deep sea ports at Neptune Terminals (Vancouver) and 

Ridley Island (Frince Rupert 1 respectively. Other outlying 

areas, such as the Coal Harbour, Winter Harbour, Ckatsino and 

Holberg Inlet a-eas, are only xcessibie by water from the outer 

cc!a5t (west coast) of Vancouver Island. f3wge distances from 

these at-eas to deep sea ports at. Vd”COUVer and Pri rice Rupert 

increase to 540 km and 520 km respectively. The north island 

area con5ists of rugged volcanic terrain: high ridges and 



I 

steep-sided valleys, interspersed with a few, law-lying, fairly 

flat al-e=5 along the coastlines and in major- valleys. 

Fjoord-type inlets, such as Quatsino Sound, Ho1 berg Inlet and 

Rupert Inlet afford navigable water access to large a-eas within 

the interior of the north island region- 

The climate of northern Vancouver Island is typical of a wet 

coastal northern latitude area: rainfall aver-ages 140 cm- to 165 

clll. annually, with the majority of this precipitation occurring 

as rain between the months of October to Harch. fi considerable 

winter E.~CIW pack develops at elevations greater than 750 metreE., 

and waow wxnetimes occurs at sea level, however these lower level 

snowfalls seldom remain on the ground for ma-e than a few days- 

The temperature ranges from -10 degrees to 32 degrees Centigrade- 

The north island area is sparsely populated, with Port Hardy 

being the largest population centre (population 4,500 1. Other 

smaller communities include Port McNeil1 (population Z,!iQO), 

Alert s=Y (population 1,000). Saintula (population 4QQ), Coal 

Harbour ~population 500), Port Mice (population SOQ), and 

Halberg (population 250). In addition to these smaller population 

centres, fishing villages such as Winter Harbour and logging 

camps such as Mahatta River have a very wnall population base and 

v 

are subject. to seasonal fluctuations in activity (i-e. during the 

fishing season). 



The chief industry of the north island area is foreeix-y and 

1 umber: the area isi extensively logged for PUlP log=, sawmill 

1wI~. and cedar shake and shingles. fa PUlP mill is located at 

Port Alice, several small sawmills and shake mills are located in 

the area, however, the bulk of the log5 al-e dumped into the 

inlets, sorted, and boomed or- barged to major- mills on the lower 

mainland ot- lower- coastal al-eas. Secondary industries are 

fishing and mining. Port Hardy, Alert Eay, and. Winter Harbour 

have long been important bases for- a fishing fleet, many boats of 

which come from larger centres in the south during the eummet- 

fishing season- During the last decade, the mining industry has 

established itself as an important industrial base in the ar-ea: 

Utah Mines Island Copper Mine on Rupert Inlet, approximately 15 

km- southwest of Port Hardy, employs approximately 3SO people. 

A relatively high level of mineral exploration activity in the 

al-e= during the past two to three years indicates that mining 

will become increasingly important in the area in the future. 

Since 1979, when the Island Highway was completed from Campbell 

River to Port Hardy, the north island area has seen a marked 

increa5.e in tourism. Prior to 1979, the area al-ea was only 

accessible by driving some 4QO km. of rough gravel logging roads 

and few tourists would venture to the area. The new paved road 

has opened the area to tourist traffic, although the campsites 

and other tourist facilities are still quite limited. 

.- 55 - 



The present study is designed to provide general geological and 

other pertinent information such as land ownership, mineral title 

ownership, the general infrastructure and other details on the 

Northern Vancouver Island a-ea and specifically those sedimentary 

areas which have the potential of containing eccw-aomically 

recoverable ~-esa-ves of coal. Field reconnaisssvze work, coupled 

with informational research, has resulted in the estimation of 

the amount of potential in-situ coal re5ef-ves in each of the 

basinal areas, however these are placed under the term "estimated 

resources" and at-e speculative in nature. Conclus.icwa* and 

recommendations as to whet-e the client should dPPlY for COdI 

licences and where further- exploration work should be carried out 

are contingent on management policies regarding the following: 

- A - 



1. Management’5 overall impression of coal marketability and 

the short term and long term predictions of world COdl 

prices. 

2. Management’s policy on the scale of possible mining 

developments. The economies of E-C&E that determine the 

viability of certain l-es.er-"e al-e=5 ar-e important when 

considering detailed exploration and evalu&tion work. 

3. Management's policy with regards to the type of mining 

development, i . e. underground ot- su-f ace operatio"5. 

Certain at-eae., due to theit- physiographic and geologic 

setting, may lend themselves to underground rather than 

!wrface production. 

4. Management’s willingness or unwillingness to be exposed to 

potentially sensitive envit-onmental issues that may ari5.e 

from proposed mining developments on Vancouver Island. 

It is hoped that a general study of this nature will provide 

the basis for an i"itia1 a~‘zessne"t of each of the areas in 

questi on, keeping in mind the above points. 

.- -, - 



Chapter 2 

SUMMARY 

This study consisted of regional field rerEonnais5ance and 

historical research of the potential coal-bearing beds mf the 

Lower and Upper Cretaceous 0” northern VdllCOUVel- Island- As a 

result of the work, a number of Cretaceous at-eas have been 

identified and evaluated : 

1. The Suquash Edsin - This is an area of UPPer cretaceou~ 

beds situated on the northeast coast of Vancouver Island, 

between the towns of Port Hardy and Port McNeill. It 

includes an a-ea of rough1 y 128 sq- km. aloi-ig the 

coastline, in a "art-ow strip approximately 32 km in length 

by 4 km in width. In addition, a large portion of the 

basin I ies beneath the water-5 of Queen Charlotte Strait, 

Broughton Strait and the western part of Malcolm Island. 

Past exploration and development work has identified a 

number of coal seams, one of which was mined- However, the 

great anount of parting material (an aver-age 50 Z of the 

total seam section 



* discouraged development. While previous work has shown that 

there is no potential for economic development on the land-based 

portion of the basin, the absence of d"Y work done on the 

offshore portion leads to the possibility of the seam partings 

diminishing, resulting in a workable, structur.311y favourable 

coal seam development. This large submarine area could contain a 

possible 20 - SO million tonnes of in-situ coal resources. While 

off-shore exploration costs are very high, this offshore a-.??a 

could be controlled at no cost to the client, because of the 

cun-ent Federal-Provincial disagreement on offshore t-es.o"l-ce 

owner-ship (see Section 7.1). 

The Coal Harbour Area - The Coal Harbour area refers to an at-e= 

of Lowet- Cretaceous sediments covering approximately 2,227 ha on 

the north side of Rupert and Holberg Inl&5, srrounding the 

village of Coal Harbour. Two coal horizons have been identified 

within the Lower Cretaceous strata, however, the current work and 

past mining indicate that both zones at-e extremely dirty. This 

fact, coupled with the steep dips, makes the at-e= a poot- 

exploration risk, even though a total possible t-esource of 27-S 

million tonnes is indicated. 

The Holberg Inlet Areas (Hueham" Creek and Cleskaugh Creek) - 

These areas, located on the north shore of Hoiberg Inlet west of 

Coal Harbour, a-e two small remnants of preserved sediments that 

at-e isolated from the main part of the sedimentary basin at Coal 



nar-hour . Turn of the century exploration located a 4.0 metre coal 

seam in one of the a-ea.5 (probably Husham” Creek). Current work 

shows an abundance of coal float in Husham” Creek, and structural 

information indicates that the area may contain some surf ace 

recoverable coal f-E5O"i-CES, with underground mining above sea 

level also likely- &suming 2.5 metres of clean coal, the total 

possible i&situ coal t-esource for the Husham” Creek area is 11-9 

million tonnes, and for the Cl eskaugh Creek at-& is 6.0 million 

tonnes (combined total = 17-9 million tonnes)- 

The Winter Harbour Area - This area refers to widespread Lower 

Ct-etaceous sediments occurring northeast of Winter Harbour and 

also on the north shore of Quatsino Sound, from Kopr-ino Harbour 

east to Quatsino, and extending inland to the north. Neither 01 d 

exploration work not- the current study has revealed positive 

indications of significant COd seams occurring in these areas, 

however the lower- member of the Lower cr-etaceous has been 

identified in the low, wide valley, the northeastern portion of 

which is. occupied by Denaad Creek- If the lower member contains 

the same coal zones a5 those found at Coal Harbour and the 

Ho1 berg Inlet a-eas, this valley would represent the best 

exploration ta-get, co"sidering the regular and uniform 

5tructul-e.) 





Chapter 3 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

Because of its marginal continental locatitin, the geologic 

history of Vancouver Island is chiefly related to plate tectonics 

and massive crustal movements on the Pacific margin of North 

hnerica. ViZt”COUVl3r Island I-epres-“t.5 submari"e and later 

terree.trial vulcaniem asoci ated with rifting along an ocean 

floor subduction zone, formed from the Pacific oceanic plate 

colliding nith the western edge of the North fumx-ican continent 

and being subducted beneath the continental margin. These 

crustal movements began in Paleozoic time and have continued to 

the present - Most of the vulcaniem associated with rifting, 
1 

however, took place in early Mesozoic time - During the Jurassic 

and Triassic periods, massive outpourings of pillow and flow 

I avas, and aquagene tuffe formed volcanic island arcs which 

eventually formed the Inslllar tlountai" Belt, which cover5 

Vd”COL.tVer Island, the QUlZf?” Charlotte Islands, the Alaska 

---------- 
1. Muller, J. Em, "Evolution of the Pacific Margin, Vd”COUV62~ 

Island, and Adjacent Regions-, Can- Journal of Earth Science, 
Vol. 14, 1977 



panhandle and the Wrangell and St. Elias t-anges of Alaska- These 

volcanic buildups at-e represented on northern Vancouver Island by 

the thick basalts of the Triassic Karmutsen Formation, and the 

major batholiths of the !&nanza Volcanics and the acidic Island 

Intt-usions of Lower to Middle Jurassic. These volcanic complexes 

form the basement rock upon which later clastic sedimentary 

wedges of Lower- and Upper Cr-etaceous Age wet-e deposited. 

X.1 Sedimentation 

Mulla- desct-i be5 UPPer Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 

sedimentation in northwestern Vancouver Island as follows 

. . . the eastward anlapping wedge of elastic sediments 
can5i5ts of upper Middle to Llppet- Jurassic, as Yet 
unnamed sediments, the Lower Cretaceaus Valanginian to 
Barremian Longarm Formation, and the Aptian to 
Cenomanian Queen Charlotte Group. The lower- formations, 
mainly greywacke and siltstone, only occw- in small 
areas along the west coast and are only a few hundred 
metres thick. Further east, the upper conglomerate is 
up to 1OOQ In- thick and contains cobbles of volcanic 
racks and of pcrphyritic granitoid rocks, presumably 
derived from high level pluton-3~ Clearly these beds 
are of a elastic wedge, shed westward from the extinct 
but still elevate~d Jurassic volcanic arc- 

The general t-ange of southwesterly dips measured in the LCWer 

---------- 
2- Muller, 3. E., "Evolution of the Pacific Plargin, Vancouver 
Island, and fidjacent Regions", Can. Journal of Earth Science, 
Vol. 14, 1977 



FIGURE 3 

TABLE OF FORMATIONS OF VANCOUVER ISLAND* 
STAGE 
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NORIAI 

KARNll 
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JANAIMO 

ZJEEN 

:HARLOTTl 
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ANCOUVEI E 

SICKER 
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BOL 

0eTert.v&s of PurtMcNei\i 

METCHOSIN 1 ~TM 

GABRIOLA 1uK~z 

SPRAY UK5 

PARSON BAY UF. P 

sediment-sill unit 

BUTTLE LAKE 

sediments 

volcanic5 ICPS 

LITHOLOGY 

ioo 

IO0 

100 

I50 

LOO 

I50 

250 

350 

300 

300 

200 

3.50 

:onglomerate, sandstone, shale 

;onds+ane.silt~tone,coglomerote 

:&glomerate, sandstone 

xrsaltic lovo.pillowlovo,breccio, tuff 

sandstone, conglomerate 

ihale, siltstone 

:onglomerote,sondsto~e 

siltstone,shale,sandstone 

xanglomerate, sandstone 

shale,siltshxe,sondstone 

:onglomera~e,sonds~one,shoie,~ool 

shale,siltstone,sandstone 

sondstone.conglomerote,shale,cool 

?OO conglomerate. greywocke 

50 siltstone, shale 

250 greywacke.conglomerote, siltstone 

500 siltstone,argillite,conglomero~e 

500 

45G 

400 

5oc 

75c 

3oc 

6OC 

ooc 

“Inor org%~J, greywoae 
basaltic t c olitic lcw tuff,breccia, 

argillite. greywacke, tuff 

colcore~u~ $lts.tone, reywack 
limes~one,rnmorCo~g ornerote, 9 % 

silty: 
reccva 

limestone 

bosalticlova,piliow lovo,breccia,tuff 

metasiltstone, diobase, limestone 

limestone,cheri 

metogreywocke,arg.illite,schist,mxble 

basaltic lo rhyolitic metovolconic 

flows,iuff,agglomero~e 

* Courtesy: Muller, J.E., "Geology of Vancouver Island" 
G.S.C. No. O.F. 463, 1977 



Cretaceous sedimentary -3eq"l?"Ce5 around Coal Harbour and the 

Quatsino Sound at-ea during the current field reconnai55a-wze 

reinforces Muller-'s theories of eastward onlap during LCIWW- 

Cretaceou5 time- Huller continues: 

The Early Cretaceous shelf sequence of the west coast 
is succeeded by the Upper Cretaceous Nanaimo Group of 
ea5terll VWICOUVW- Island. Only in one place in the 
centr-al northern par-t of the island are the two 
sequences believed to be in stratigraphic cmltactm 
El sewhere UPPer ct-etaceo”~ sediments over-lie with 
ma- ked unconf armi ty pre-cretaceo”s rocks including 
Jurassic Island Intru5ions~ The mol ass.?-type 
coal-bearing marine and deltaic deposits of sandstone, 
silt&one, shale, and conglomerate contain Santanian to 
Maestr-ichian fossils.-.....* 

-.... the Early cretaceo"s basin was on a she1 f 
sloping southwestward to the Pacific Rim trench. The 
Late Cretaceous "Gecrgi a Basin" was inboard of emerging 
Vancouver Island ranges and deepened to the northeast. 

This difference between LOW=t- and Upper Cretaceous sedimentary 

buildups is clearly evident in the field: in the Late Cr-etaceous 

Suquash a-e=, measured dips a-e pt-edomi nantl y to the northeast 

and east, as opposed to general southwesterly dips measured in 

the Lower Cretacfzous sediments in the Coal Harbour a-ea. The 

significance of this can be found in the differing 

characteristics of the rock types in each of the ar.zas, and more 

importantly, the characteristics of the coal seams. It al.50 

"lSZI"S that abservat i on5 and conclusions drawn from the Late 

Cretaceous at-e= can not be inferred for the LClWE?t- cretacecl”~ 

areas, because the sa~-ce areas for sedimentation are different- 



FIGURE 4 

RELATIONSHIPS OF FORMATIONS OF VANCOUVER ISLAND* 

El SANDSTwE,GREYWACKE LIMESlONE PILLOW- BRECCIA’ 
SHEARFOLDED GREYWACKE, 
ARGILLITE ,PHYttllE 

SHAtE.SltlSlONE 
MAINLY INTERMEDIATE 
TO SILICIC TUFF AND 
VCXCANIC BRECCIA 

PILLOW-LAVA 

CONGLOMERATE 
INTERMEDIATE’10 SILICIC 
I’WXL~SMS AND 

MAINLY QUARIZ 
,.,ONZm,TE,GRm,,f ARGILLITE. DIASASE 

CALCARECXJS SANDSTONE, 
SILTSTONE MAINLY 8ASAtlc FLOWS MAINLY QUARTZ DIORITE. m GABBRo B ANGULAR UNCONFORMIIY 

*Courtesy: Muller, J.E., "Geology of Vancouver Island", G.S.C. No. O.F. 463, 1977 
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L---------- 2 stf-"ct"re 

P~5t-crE+acea”s E,ti-uctura1 deformation in the “arther” 

Vancouver Island area is responsible for the pt-enervation of a 

portion of both the LOWI% cl-etacea”~ sediments around COdI 

Harbour, Quatsino and Holberg Inlet, and the Late ct-etacea”~ 

sediments af the Suquash area on the northeast coast. This 

5+x-uctura1 def or-mation manifests itself in the for-n3 of major 

norm.31 (gravity) fault5 which, in Illany cEEE.5, a-e bounding 

features of sedimentary areas: the sediments of the Cretaceous 

are preserved on the downdropped structural blacks- In Klan), 

cases, this faulting occur-.5 as a number of t-e1 ated ‘step ’ 

fa"ltse This is best exemplified along the southwest edge of the 

Suquash area, where two or- possibly more sub-parallel normal 

faults, trending in a northwesterly direction, represent the edge 

of the basin. 

I” addition ta the predominant faulting, Po!st-cretaceo”!5 

movements have resulted in minor folding. This folding is not 

clearly evident in SW-face expmsure5 because the folds are 

generally gentle and broad with shallow dips, however, drilling 

v 
in the Suquash area has confirmed their pr-esence (see Figure 5.). 

- 17 -- 



3-3 Oriqins of Structural Deformation ------ 

The post-cl-etaceou~ structural def or-mation evident in the 

northern Vancouver Island area is chiefly the result of Tertiary 

Volcanic activity and uplift. HOWPAZT, llla”y workers have 

attributed fault movements in Tertiary time a% occurring along 

pre-existing fault and fracture planes that originated during the 

major rifting that occurred during the Triassic. 

3 
Mu1 I er describes Late Tertiary volcanic rocks near Port 

McNei 11: 

Late Tertiary volcanic rocks are exposed in emall 
areas south of Port McNeill. They a-e basalt, almost 
unconsolidated tuff and breccia, volcanic boulder 
conglomerate and light-coloured dacite tuff- 

These a-e exposed south of O*Connor Lake- Also, they are evident 

appt-oximately S.6km southwest of and 6-4 km west of the town of 

Port McNeil1 as two peaks, shown on Appendix Flap I as Cluxer~e 

Hountain and an unnamed, smaller hill approximately 2.4 km to the 

northwest. These Tertiary upwelling have decidedly affected the 

sediments, as a vertical volcanic dyke was observed on the beach 

south of the Suquash Mine striking at 30 degrees east of north, 

or directly in line with the smal let- peak. This dyke intruded 

---------- 

s. Muller, J. E., “The Geology of Vancouver Is1 and”, 1777 



the sediments probably through a joint ar fracture plane 

resulting from 'stress placed on the sediments as a result of the 

Tertiat-y uplift- Frequent par.3llell joint sets in adjacent 

sandstones also exhibited similar orientation. It is theori zed 

that additional dykes not exposed occur in a radial fashion from 

the centres of these Tertiary volcanic ~ccurt-ences. 

The northern part of Vancouver Island has been subjected to 

glaciation during the Pleistocene and also sane earlier period, 

when glaciation covered the Georgia Strait, the Queen Charlotte 

Strait and the entire island with a continuous ice sheet 
4 

originating on the mainland and flowing southwest . During the 

Pleistocene a number of glacial sequences originated from centres 

on Vancc~uver Island, and ice flawed in all directions from these 

centres, especially down the major valleys such as the Nimpkish 

Valley, south of Part McNeill. 

Glacial erosion and !xour occurred on the higher elevations, 

while varying thicknesses of glacial debris and outMash material 

were deposited on the lowland areas, in particular the relatively 

---------- 

4. Muller, J- E., “The Geology of Vancouver 151 and”, 1977 
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flat-lying sedimentary basins. This glacial deposition has 

masked the underlying sediments "cry effectively on northern 

VXlCOUV~~ Island, especially in the Squash a-ea. where 

unconsolidated overburden is known to be up to 1QQ metre5 in 

thickness. Surface expo5"res of cretaceous sediments a-e thus 

few in number, and OCCUI- along the tideline where the erosive 

action of the sea has uncovered the bedrock, or- along major fault 

cmtacts, where scarp lines IDZCW-. 



Chapter 4 

THE SUQUASH BASIN 

The Suquash basin is located 0" the north end of V.3”COUViW 

Island, at Latitude SO Degrees 3s Minutes and Longitude 127 

Ikgrees 15 Minutes. An extensive lowlying area underlain by 

coal-bearing sediments of Upper Cretaceous age occurs between the 

towns of Pm-t Hardy and Pm-t McNeil1 (see Figs- 1 & 2). This 

sedimentary area, known as the Suquash basin, is approximately 32 

km- in length and 4 km. in width, parallelling the coastline. 

The abandoned Suquash CO,31 mine is located approximately midway 

along the length of the sedimentary area an the coastline where 

Suquash Creek enters the Dueen Charlotte Strait. 

Port Hardy, the chief commercial and population centre in the 

area, is located at the northwestward extremity of the 

sedimentary basin. epproximately 4,SOO people reside in Port 

Hardy, which is chiefly a service centre for the local logging 

industry and Utah Mines Island Copper Mine, located an the north 



shore of Rupert Inlet. Secondary industries are commercial 

fishing and tourism. Port Hardy is served by regular daily jet 

service from Vancouver, a5 well as prop service from Vancouver to 

Campbell Rivet-. It is also served by the Em C. Ferry Corporation, 

which operates a large ferry from Vancouver to Part Hardy to the 

Queen Charlotte Islands and return. Port Hardy is accessible 

from southern Vancouver Island by a paved highway from Campbell 

River and points south. It is approximately a 5 hr. drive ft-urn 

Nanai ma- 

The smaller town of Port McNeil1 is. located approximately 35 

km. southeast of Port Hardy- It contain5 appt-ox imately 25cl@ 

people and relies heavily a" the local logging industry, with 

some fishing and tourism. 

The western margins of the &quash basin are accessible by the 

paved Is1 and Highway which I-U~E, to Port Hardy, however the 

greatest majority of the area is inaccessible by road, except for 

a few private logging t-odds. Much of the a-e= is low-lying, 

5wallpy and covered with dense vegetation, making walking 

difficult. 

The western portion of Malcolm Island, which is separated from 

Vancouver Island by Broughton Strait, also makes up part of the 

sedimentary at-e=. This part of PidCOlKl Island is uninhabited, 

however parts of it are accessible by logging road from Sointula, 



a small lagging and fishing village located on the southern shore 

of Malcolm Island. In addition ta the western part of Malcolm 

Island, a good portion of the Suquash sedimentary basin lies 

beneath Ewoughton Strait and the LIueen Charlotte Strait. 

4.2 Early Coal -------- Wining ----------- Developments at Suquash ------- 

A. R. C. James. describes early developments at Suquash: 

'Indians of the Beaver Harbour area brought specimens 
of coal to Dr. W- F- Talmie at Ft. NcLoughlin in the 
yE?a- iB3Sm In 1847 the Hudson’s Bay Company decided to 
open up a mine in this. area to supply steamships with 
bunker fuel . A party of miners arrived from England in 
1849, and mining was carried out an a limited SiCdl.2 

until 1852. It is believed that the workings wet-e in 
outcrops at Suquash, and that about lO,OQD tons of coal 
b-et5 mined- The workings we-e abandoned after the 
discovery of richer deposits at Nanaimo.' 

While there is no evidence of these earliest workings, it is 

believed that they were located in a thin -5 to .S meter CO& 

-seam which is evident at 1OW tide near the mouth of Suquash 

Creek. 

Soreholes drilled along the shore near the mouth of Suquash 

u ---------- 
5. James, A. R. C., “The Coalfields of Vd”COUVEr Island", 1969, 

PP- 34 



Ct-eek by Pacific Coast Coal Hines Ltd. in 1900 identified a coal 

seam at a depth of 173 ft. A. R. Cm James goes CXI to document 

development work done by this compar~y: 

fi shaft was sunk ZQO ft. from the shoreling to the 
NO. 2 Sean. This shaft "as a twin-compartment shaft 6 
by 10 feet in the clear-. Between 1909 and 1914 about 
12,000 ft. of development drivage "as done in the 
5eanl. The workings extended 1,350 ft. south of the 
shaft- Two pairs of dips headings weI-e driven east 
northeast, o”e for 1,200 ft., ml- 1oacJ ft- beyond the 
shoreline, and the other for 500 feet- f4 long"all face 
8cKl ft. lmg was opened up to the south of the shaft 
cm the landward side but was Only worked a” a “W-Y 
limited ~.cale~ A 5tat-t "as made on the sinking of a 
large new shaft 1,5OQ ft. southeast of the original 
O".?. All work was suspended on the outbreak of World 
war I and was not resumed again until 1920. The 
original shaft was then unwatered and a considerable 
amount of location work was done on the surface with a 
view to handling a large production- However, in 1922 
all operations ceased. According to reports, 12,CQQ to 
16,OOQ tons of coal "as mined in the period from 1909 
to 1914 by Pacific Coast Coal Hines Ltd. 

It is interesting to note that the entire operations of Pacific 

Coast Coal Hines Ltd-, including their Nanaimo coal mines, ceas??d 

and the company went out of business. 

It "as much later that sxne development "as again attempted in 

the Squash Area- In 1952 a small publicly-traded callpa”y named 

Squash Collieries Ltd. wa-i formed to develop the coal l-.s!sel-"e~ 

in the a-e=. The old shaft was pumped out and E.CUINS sanpling of 

the seam was undertaken, however actual mining operations never 



British Columbia Hydra and Power Authority acquired a" option on 

the ‘&quash area from Cabre Expltx-ation Ltd. in 1974. A detailed 

diamond drilling program was carried out in the al-e= northwest 

and southeast of the old Suquash Mine (5.32 boeeholes label1 ed 

S-74-01 to S-74-13 on fippendix Map 1). Apparently the intent of 

B. c. Hydt-o was to identify a minimum of 70,000 million short 

tons nf coal in this area in order to satisfy requirements for a 

coal-fired generating station 0" Vancouver Island. The results of 

this drilling were apparently not “.3-Y encouraging, as shortly 

after-wards, Hydra dropped all of the coal licences in the Suquash 

a-e=. 

I" 1979, a small va"co"ver clxlpany named Ramm venture5 Ltd. 

took out 17 coal licences covering most of the sedimentary a-ea 

adjacent to the old Suquash Mine. This property was then optioned 

to Filtrol Cot-porat i on of LO5 Angeles, Cal if or-ni a who were 

looking for a source of coal to S”PPl Y their Columbia cement 

Plant at Bellingham, Washington. Filtt-al drilled 5 rotary 

drillholes in the area adjacent ta the old &quash mi nesite (see 

boreholes labelled SU-80-01 to SU-SO-05 on .4ppendix Map 1). 





figdin this exploration work was not encouraging and this conlpany 

subsequently dropped their option on the property. Ramm Ventures 

Ltd. let the licences lapse and since that time there has been no 

activity in the Suquash area. Currently there at-e no existing 

coal licences CT freehold rights in the 5Uquas.h area. 

4.4 Description of Current Work ---------- 

Surface geology is difficult in the Suquash area because of a” 

excessive amount of glacial overburden, a thick cover of 

vegetation, lo&%!, swampy conditions and limited access. 

Reconnaissance work consisted of dip and strike measurements 

along the shoreline southeast of the old mine, and a" examination 

of the western part of Maicolm Island, which included driving all 

acce=z.ible lagging roads in the area and a beach tr&erse along 

the shoreline on the northwest side as far as Graeme P&nt. Some 

road mapping was also undertaken along the Island Highway towards 

Port Hardy, as well as -some of the secondary roads around Fort 

Rupert and the Port .Hat-dy Airport. Because 50 much work has 

previously been undertaken in the area, little time wa55 spent 0” 

surface geology. 



4.5 Geologv of the-Coal Neasres --------- 

Upper Cretaceous sediments of the Nanaimo Group outcrop along the 

coastline of Vancouver Island between the towns of Pa-t HcNei 1 I 

and Port Hardy. The sedimentary area CO"m--3 approximately 140 

q. km. along the coastline in a nar~-aw strip 35 km. in length 

by a" average 4 km- width- I" general, these sediments dip 

gently tm the northeast at less than 10 degrees, although surface 

readings indicate that south and southeasterly dips predominate 

in the southern one-half of this a-ea. The sedimentary area is 

bounded on the southwest by a series of sub-parallel normal 

faults which are downthrown to the northeast. Mintir cr-ass.-faults 

far-m the not-thwest and southeast limits of the sedimentary 

basin- Triassic Ka-mutsen Fm. basal ts, with some minor 

occurrences of Jurassic Bonanza Group volcanics 3‘s well as some 

Tertiary intrusive activity neat- the southern end of the 

areatrefer to Chapter Ze), form the highlands z.urt-ounding the 

basin- Drilling indi&tes that a minimum af 4QQ meter-5 of 

sediment occur-s "ear the coa5tline. with the base of the 

sedimentary pile not reached in a"y of the drillholes, except 

"ear the margins of the basin where wxne pinching out occw-5. A 

large part of the basinal area occurs beneath the waters of 

Broughton Strait and Queen Charlotte Strait. It is also supposed 
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that the we‘z.tern one-half of rldcdm Island is under-lain by 

sediment. The part of the basin lying beneath water- and beneath 

tlalcolm Island is estimated to cover approximately 120 sq. km. 

This estimate is arrived at by plotting the contour of the SO 

fathom water depth, which appear-s to mat-k the edge of a fairly 

flat shelf which extends !x~rne distance under the water northwest 

of the northwest shore of MdCOllll Island- This is fut-thet- 

substantiated by aeromagnetic data which aKjgests that the 
6 

sedimentary body extends seaward for a considerable distance. 

7 
J. E. t+.~llet- dates the sediments in the Suqua‘zh area as being 

of the UPP=- ct-etaceous Nanaimo Group belonging to the 

Northumberland and DeCourcy Formations of Campanian age (see Fig. 

31. These two formational divisions belong to the third 

depositional cycle in the Nanaimo Group sequence, occurring above 

the Extension-Protection and Camox Formations, which are the 

well-known and highly productive coal-bearing formations of the 

Nanaima and Cornox areas of east-central Vancouver Island- In the 

field the drab-coloured sandstones and buff-weathering pebble 

conglomerates of the Nanaimo Group at-e not easily relegated to 

their respective formational units.. Earlier workers have 

ca-i-e1 ated the coal-bearing 55equfsnce in this area to the 

---------- 
6. James, A.R.C., "The Coalfields of Vancouver Island",i969,pp.36 

7. Muller, J- Em, "The Geology of Vancouver Island",1977 
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Extension-Protection Formation- It must be assumed that Mullei- 

relied on fossil dating ta place the age of the Suquash 

coal-bearing sediments a5 slightly younger than 

Extension-Protection Formation. The quality of the coal at 

Suquash as documented by D. B. Dawling and others is that of 

slightly lower rank than the Cornox and Extension-Protection 

Formations, which would tend to support tluller-'5 conclusions. 

tht all of the recent drilling records are available to this 

author, however, the most recent 1980 drillholes (see Appendix 

III.) indicate that a large number of very thin coal seams r~ere 

intersected throughout the area on the landward side of the old 

Squash Mine. Figure 5. illustrate5 the correlation of the 

various coal seams between holes. The No. 2 Sean hot-izan, which 

b-da!5 previously mined, appears to thin and pinch out in a 

southerly direction. The most well-devel aped seam in hale 

su-aQ-01 at 294 Ill and in S-74-06 at 215 m is interpreted as a 

lower z+eam than that mined in the 192O's.- Figure 6. illustrates 

this seam intersection as interpreted from the geophysical log of 

hale SU-80-01. It is evident from the drill records and the 

under-ground seam sections from the old mine workings (see Figure 

7.) that an inherent characteristic of coal seam generation in 

the southwestern par-t of the basinal area is that of a constantly 

changing depositional environment that caused numet-CU~ shale and 

dirt bands to appear throughout the seam section. The drilling 





shows that this characteristic was not a localised feature that 

was coincidental with the original mine location- However, the 

lack of information to the seaward side of the old mine does not 

allow this characteristic to be extrapolated in an e.Ekerl y and 

northeasterly direction. 

The conclusions resulting from the 1980 drilling are : 

With the exception of that area to the north and west 
of the Keogh River mouth i . e. adjacent to the Port 
Hardy Airport, there is no potential for neat--Esurface 
strippable r-essv-ves of coal. This is due to the 
thinness of existing coal 5.eami3 and the extreme 
thickness of unconsolidated sands and gravels. 

With the exception of the north half of Lot 12, the 
northeast quarter of Lot 13, the southeast quarter of 
Lot 15, the south half of Lot 16 plus an undetermined 
a-ea east and southeast under the sea, there is no 
potential for underground coal ~-eserves that would be 
amenable to conventional underground methods. This is 
due to the thin and dirty nature of existing coal 
5eamsm 

l3-zcause of the increase in the number and thickness 
of coal bands from Hole S-74-06 to SU-SO-01, it would 
appear that the basinal environment necessary for the 
generation of coal is enhanced to the south and east of 
the abandoned Suquash Mine. Most of this area is 
covered by sea, except for the 960 acre s-es mentioned 
in Point 2. If future exploration is contemplated, it 
is recommended that it be concentrated in this. area. 

An area of potential in-situ coal t-esources has been outlined on 

Appendix Hap I which roughly corresponds to the above-mentioned 

area. The coal resources which may lie within this area are 

S. Abcon Engineering Ltd-, "Geological Report on the Suquash Coal 
Project, Port McNeill, British Columbia",l9ElO,pp 13. 
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discussed in Section k.5.2. . 
4 

4.5-l Coal Quality 

Notwithstanding the abundance of shale and dirt bands within the 

coal seams at Suquash, the rank of the cad1 is that of fiigh 

Volatile Bituminous "B" or nC" (ASTM), which is of slightly lower 

rank than coals of the Nanaima and Cornox basins. 



The following documents sampling from the 52 metre (170 ft.) 
9 

level of the Suquash Mine : 

A "grab sample” taken from the foot of the shaft: 

Moisture.......................... 5.7X 
Volatile Combustible Matter...... 36.2X 
Fixed Cat-bon..................... 47.1X 
Ash.............................. 11.0X 
Sulphur.......................... 0.98X 

Calorific Value.......... 11,580 BTU/lb. 

From a channel sample of coal representing 47" in a total seam 
thickness of 78”. All heavy partings discarded : 

Capacity Moisture : 9.0x 

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS : As. Received cap. Hoi stut-e Dried 

Moisture.......... 8.7 X 
Ash............... 9.0 
Volatile Matter-... 36.0 
Fixed Carbon...... 46.3 

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS : 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . 0.4 

9.0 x - x 
9.0 9.8 

35.9 39.4 
46.1 50.6 

0.4 0.4 

CAL. VALUE BTU/LB.... 11,200 11,160 12,260 

FUEL RATIO F-C./V-M. = 1.3 

COKING PROPERTIES : Agglomerating, Free Swelling Index = 1.5, 
soft, weak coke. 

CLASSIFICATION : High Volatile 'C* Bituminous 
M.M. Free, Dry F.C. = 56.9X 
t4.M. Free, Moist ETU = 12,520 
Flit-l. Free, Dry BTU = 13,760 

9. “Report on VZiIlCOUVl?~ Is1 and COdl Holdings of !&quash 
Collieries Limitedv, Hope Engineering Ltd., 1953, ~~-26.27 



Some early work is documented from D. B. Dowling's 1915 report: 
10 

Fl-Olll small seal-l of coal 0" stream about 
three-quartet-s of a mile south of mouth of Kliksiwi 
CECluxewelJ River. This coal produces a coherent but 
tender coke, and is considerably acted on by a solution 
of caustic potash. 

Hygroscopic Water................... 3.65 
Volatile Combustible Matter........ 42.23 
Fixed Carbon....................... 39.64 
ash................................ 14.28 

-------- 

100.00 

From Suquash. This CCJdl yields a moderately firm 
coke, and is considerably affected by a solution of 
caustic potash, yielding a brownish-yellow colour, like 
the last. 

Hygrascqpic Water................... 5.03 
Volatile Combustible Matter........ 41.51 
Fixed Carbon....................... 46.52 
Ash................................ 6.94 

--------- 
100.00 

From a thin seam at Kiuk Rivet-. This coal yields a 
firm coherent coke, and is scarcely affected by a 
solution of caustic potash. 

Hygroscopic Water................... 3.48 
Volatile Combustible Platter........ 39.29 
Fixed Carbon....................... 47.03 
Ash................................ 10.00 

--------- 

100.00~ 

---------- 
10. Dowling, D. B., "Coalfields of British Columbia", 1915, G. S. 
C. Memoir 69, pp. 123 



These analyses indicate that other co.31 seams in the Suquash 

Basin may be of similar quality to the worked seam at the 52 m. 

level in the Suquash Mine. 

It is difficult to arrive at a firm conclusion on the overall 

quality of coal in the Suquash a-e=, considering the lack of 

data. HOWEWC3~, the Suquash coal is most certainly in the High 

Volatile Bituminous categce-y, and is probably High Volatile 

Bituminous *'B" or "C". 

4.5.2 Potential Coal Resources 

The previous exploration progt-are have negated the possibilities 

of near-surface coal l-esel-“es, a- underground mineable cm31 

t-~~.a-ves beneath land, except for- an area to the south and east 

of the old Suquash Mine. Thi's 4QQ hectare area is possibly 

underlain by a dirty coal zcrw containing as much as SOZ parting 

material and lying below a depth of ZOO meter-s. The total 

thickness of the zone is shown by the drilling to be in excess of 

3 meter-s, of which only about 1.5 meter-s can be expected to be 

cl can coal. Using this 1.5 meter thickness, the in-situ r.s=erve 

potential under the I and portion would be in the order of 9- 1 

million tonne5 Cass.ume “~3 dip on the coal, a factor- of 22,Eal 

tonnes/hectare, and R. D. of 1.5 far coal) - Using a radius of 



investiqation equal to the distance between drillholes S-74-M 

and SU-SO-Q1 ta project to the seaward side of SU-SO-Ql, an 

additional 9 million tonnes is estimated as an in-G tu r-esei-“e 

under- the sea adjacent to borehole SU-60-01, bt-inqinq the total 

to 163-l million tonnes. Given the depth to coal and the hiqh 

pet-centaqe of waste material that would have to be mined with the 

coal, this drill tarqet is not attractive. However, there at-e 

some indications that the thickness and number of individual coal 

bands is increasinq in a southeasterly direction. Additional 

exploration work could conceivably identify an area of cl can 

coal, which would enhance the economics. This exploration work 

would necessarily be offshore drillinq, which is costly. 

No total estimate of in-situ coal ~-esources is calculated for 

the entire a-e= of the Suquash Easin that has not been previously 

explored (i-e- that a-.za beneath the Que.=” Charlotte Strait, 

Erouqhton Strait, and Malcolm Island). However, this ar-ea is 

quite extensive (see Appendix I) and could contain a larqe 

in-situ coal t-esourcem 
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in Coal Harbour. 

The topography around Coal Harbour is undulatory. High ridges 

and hills to the southwest of the village are the expression of a 

massi “12 and 8-e-G &ant conglomerate member. The remaining 

sedimentary area is relatively subdued as compared to the rugged 

volcanic areas bounding it. 

The sediments covet- appt-o%imately 2,227 hectares (5,600 acres), 

as shown on Appendix rlap I. * Access is limited to private 

logging roads avet- most of the at-IS=- The area is uninhabited 

except for the village of Coal Harbour itself. The coal rights 

over the majority of the area a-e under the control of the Crown, 

except fol- a 334 hectare tract in the middle, which is held in 

fee simple by Mr. Frank Hole, a Coal Harbour resident - This 

tract covet-~, the rights under and directly adjacent to the 

village, and probably .5t.TlE from an old Crown grant during the 

pr-e-1900'5 coal mining period- 

The coal measut-es in the vicinity of co.31 Harbour wer-e known 

about since the 1870’s : 

Under "Coal Mining in the Province", by M. F. Robertson, 



., 

. . 

Ministry of Mines Annual Reports, lWl3, pp. 1164.1165. : 

‘~l3-4 the North-West Coast, near Quatsino Sound, COdI 
has for yea-s been known to exist, this area having 
been reported on by the Geological Survey in 1860, and 
again by Dr. G. tl- Dawson, in the s”rvey report for 
1886. 

Seams of coal, 4 feet thick, wer-e then reported and 
some little development war k done, but this was later 
discontinued. 

In 1897, the West Vancouver Commercial Company began 
development of certain a-eas in this district and is 
reported as having met with considerable -z.nicce~~, and 
to be r~ow sinking a shaft on a 5 foot seam, with -some 
hundreds of tons of coal 0" the dump - Some 12 men are 
employed in this development work, and a steam hoist 
and other- machinery have been erected- 

The coal measut-es al‘50 occur and have been somewhat 
prospected at Alert Eay OII the North-East Coast,... . . . 
but so fat- nol-le of the discoveries have received 
development sufficient to show their value." 

PP- 1165, by T. Morgan : 

“At Quatsino, orn the North-West c0aE.t of vancmuver 
I.s.land, the west vanco"ver Commet-ci al company has 
opened “p a number of coal seams, but has not, as yet, 
become a shipper.- 

From Ministry of Mines Annual Report for 1899, pp. 797 : *‘west 

Coast of Vancouver Island", by W. Mm Erewer : 

“Near the northwest end of the Island, in Quat-sino 
Sound, there htis been considerable activity in 
prospecting for both copper- and coal during the past 
year. The Hallidie Syndicate, of San Francisco, has 
expended quite a considerable amount of capital in 
developing coal propo5itic3n5, and it is reported that 
coal of a good grade is being mined from a five foot 
seam. If this pr-eves to be a good coking cod, the 
weE.t ,coast of Vd~COUVET Island will offer- such 
advantageous opportunities for smelting (should the 01-e 
bodies prove of sufficient extent and grade) as can be 
found ,but VtZry few localiti~5 on the American 



Continent-" 

From Ministry of Hines A-m”al Report for 1900, pp. 72Q, : 

*‘General Developments of the Year-” : 

“The coal fields on Quatsino Sound, west coast of 
VEU-ICOUV~~ Is1 and, have this past summer received some 
systematic exploration -- with what result.5 has not yet 
been 1 earned. This co.4 is of good quality and in 
fair-sized bed, but the measures are suspected of being 
faulted and the extent of the field has not as yet been 
well-defined. Should these coal al-e=5 pl-eve of 
cowsequence they will have an important bearing on the 
Pacific Ocean carrying trade." 

From report of B. W. Leeson, Mining Recorder, Quatsino Mining 

Division, 1903, pp- 194, 195 : 

“On the West Arm it-on and CO& deposits have been 
discovered, . . . On the north side of the main sound and 
0" Forward Inlet, coal formation occur-s., some small 
cropping5 of a fine quality of CO4 being known on 
Winter Harbour, although none of sufficient size to 
work- ” 

From notes of a visit by the Provincial Ministry of Mines, (W. F. 

Robertson), 1907, pp. 150-151, 173- : 

The fact that COdl measut-es, and probably workable 
seams exist on the West Arm of Quatsino Sound has been 
known for- many years, as the coal seams at Coal Harbour 
were at least partially prospected some years ago by a 
California company, which acquired the land and did a 
little work, butt not enough to pl-eve oi- di spt-eve 
whether the seams were sufficiently extensive to permit 
their being worked. 

Historical research indicates that the early attempts at 

development near the village of Coal Harbour occurred in the 

pre-1900'5 period, and that exploration and development work 



after 1900 moved to other areas, including further west along 

Halberg Inlet (see Section entitled : The Hal berg Inlet area). 

This early war-k included the drilling of at least 6 boreholes and 

resulted in the cons&-uction of at least three shallow shafts, 

which wet-e subsequently abandoned. some of these old workings 

were found in the recent reconnaissance work (see Appendix II-: 

Plates VI and VII.). Although at least two different coal zones 

were mined to a limited extent during this early work, less than 

one thousand tonnes of coal wet-e produced from this area- The 

reasons for this a-e not Clear, but the relatively poor- quality 

of the coal is the mo-s.t tibvious. Ms-- Alfred Ilstad, a" area 

resident for ove#- sixty years, remember-s a story about one of the 

coal burning ship-s coming in ta Coal Harbour to bunker coal for 

the trip to Vancouver. fipparently the captain of the ship had to 

stop somewhere along the coast to pt-azure firewood in order to 

assist the cmnbusticm of the coal- On the return trip up the 

Vancouver 14 and coast, he related this and said that he would 

never bunker at Coal Harbour again. 

-z=---------A 5 7 Recent Ez--plot-ation in the Coal Ha-bogr Area 

There has only been one attempt at exploration work in the Coal 

Harbour area in recent yea-~,. This was by the -same company that 

drilled in the Suquash a-e= in 1980 : Filtt-ol Corporation of Los 
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fl"geles, California. During the Suquash drilling, the drill rig 

was despatched to Coal Harbour to examine the “Eat- surf ace 

showing that occul-s on the north side of the harbour- TWO 

shallow rotary holes were drilled, with negative results. The 

geophysical 1OgS showed one relatively clean COdl band 

appr-oximately .E m thick, followed by a zone of shale and coaly 

shale approximately 2 III thick, at a depth of 3-4 m in the first 

hole- The second hole, located approximately 3QO m Southwest of 

the first hole, showed the same zo”e at a depth of 10.7 III and a 

thickness of 1.8 m, however the entire zone was of inferior 

quality, with a 1 III coaly shale band within the zone. 

Reconnaissance work in the Coal Harbour area consisted of 

geological mapping to determine the boundaries of the sedimentary 

ai-.sa, examination of old mine workings, location and examination 

of coal outcl-ops, and dip and strike measurements of sedimentary 

expoz~res in order to 'interpret the general structure. seven 

days. wee-e spent in the Coal Harbour area. Several of these days, 

however, were spent in the area wes.t of Coal Harbour along the 

north shore of Holberg Inlet, where SeVet-dl isolated a-eas of 

sedimentary deposition were located. While these al-eas at-e 

essentially an extension of the Coal Harbour sedimentary 
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deposits, they are discussed in a separate section c-see Ssctian 

entitled : The Holberg Inlet Coal &-ea~.). 

1. Located a-n the southeast side of Coal Harbour, approximately 
200 m from tidewater up a small unnamed creek- Abundant coal 
float on the creek indicated a coal outcrop. This outcrop was not 
located, however an old shaft ag the south side of the creek, 
approximately 8 m above the creek level, was found. Abundant 
co&y material and prices of coal an the spoil pile indicated 
that a ~,eain had been reached. A wooden ladder running down 
the shaft plus the limited size of the spoil bank indicated that 
the workings wet-e shallow and not extensive. fidditional coal 
float farther up the creek pointed to an outcrop w- coal expceure 
but this could not be located. It is believed that these workings 
wet-e part of the work that v+as undertaken in the late 1600's, and 
that a 4 ta !i ft. yearn was located in this area at a fairly 
shallow depth. fi grab sample, labelled CH-84-01, was taken from 
the spoil bank and is analysed as follows: 



Residual tloi~ture z 3.55 
Ash x 31-02 
Volatile Matter x 28.13 
Fixed Carbon x 37.3Q 
Sulphur x 0.28 
Free Swelling Index 1.5 
CALORIFIC VALUE BTU/lb. 9,284 

AIR DRY DRY 

- 

32.16 
29.17 
36.67 

6.29 

9,626 

2- Located on the west side of Coal Harbour, on a bank above the 
tideline, where a ne~.~ paved road had been constructed and a s.ewe~- 
outfall into the inlet. Abundant large peices of coal were found 
within the till layer and along the new excavation, indicating 
that a seam lies at shallow depth in this area. This is probably 
correlative to the seam found in the 19SQ drilling. 

3. Located on the north side of Holber-g Inlet, approximately one 
mile west of Apple Bay and the mou% of the Nuknimish River. This 
is a coal outcrop that is exposed at low tide and measures as 
follcw~: 

Roof ..-... covered interval 
-10 In SHALE, da-k grey to black, carbonaceous 

and coaly throughout 
-18 Ill COAL, bright and dull banded, brown 

streak, very hard, poor quality 
.cm In SHALE, as above, ha-d with thin coal 

1 ani nae throughout. 
-18 m COAL, softer, cleaner, blocky, partially 

covered 
-30 Ill COAL, ha-d, resistant, blocky, dull, 

dirty, undulatory floor 
-50 ill SANDSTONE, buff, vet-y hat-d, fine grained, 

qua-tzose 
.3Q m COAL, ha-d, resistant, somewhat cl caner , 

covered f I oar- 

1.64 III TOTAL 

NOTE : Due to poorly exposed section contaminated with beach 
gravel and badly weathered nature of outcrop, a channel sample 
was not taken- However, a grab sample to give same indication of 
coal quality labelled CH-84-02 t-&as taken and analysed as follows: 



AIR DRY DRY 

Residual Moisture x 1.99 
Ash x 39-64 
Volatile Matter x 26-19 
Fixed Carbon x 32.18 
Sulphur x O-32 
Free Swelling Index 1 
CALORIFIC VALUE ETWlb. 8,166 

- 

40.44 
26.72 
32.84 

Q-32 
- 

6,332 

4. Located on the northwest side of Rupert Inlet, approximately 
500 m southwest of mine buildings at Island Copper (Utah Mines). 
This is another- coal exposure on the tide line, partially covered 
by beach gravel and boulder-s, so that accurate description is not 
possible. The total zone is approximately 2 m&r&s thick, 
however, at least one metre in the middle is covered, so that 
the total clean coal section is not known. The floor of the zone 
consists of a conglomeratic sandstone, with a greenish gt-ey 
medium-grained matrix, weathering to buff and brown- The zone 
strikes at 250 degrees, and dips to the south into the inlet at 
30 degrees. 

The above coal occ”t-t-~“c~5, coupled with the historical 

information, indicates that at least two coal zones occw- within 

the lowermost 250 metres of sediment in the Coal Harbour a-ea. 

The uppermost zone (Coal Occurrence Nosm 1 & 2) occur-s within SO 

stratigraphic nlett-es below the contact of the massive 

conglomerate unit that forms the high ridges and hills on the 

southeast side of Coal Harbour (See Appendix II, Plate V-j. The 

lower coal zone (Coal llccurrence Nos- 3 & 4) occw-s mea- the base 

of the sedimentary section and could be expected to approach the 

surface near the margins of the sedimentary area- Both of these 

* o”es show thicknesses of i-5 to 2 metres, however, there are 

strong indications that the ash content of the coal is high and 

significant rock bands occur within the section. 



As previously stated, the Lower ct-etacecl"s sediments in the 

Coal Harbour at-e= are composed of two main units: 

1. the upper unit- a thick-bedded massive pebble conglomerate, 

with interbeds of cross-bedded medium-grained sandstone 

containing cla5ts of coaly material. The total thickness 
11 

of this unit is estimated by Muller ta be 9QQ metrci, 

however, only the lowermost 200 metres occurs southeast of 

Coal Ha-bow-. 

2. the lower unit- a series of clay-shales, sandstones, minor 

conglomerates, siltstones and coaly beds up to 35Q metres 

thick- Many of the clay-shales are light in colout-, soft 

and plastic. Some of the sandstones contain a high clay 

content, which makes them soft and sticky when weathered. 

I" general, the area of sedimentary deposition is bounded by 

not-ma1 faulting, with the sediments preserved on the downdropped 

side of the bounding fault structures. Dips on the sediments are 

generally to the south. I" mo5.t ca5.E.5, observed dips vere in the 

20 to 30 degree range- The structure becomes more complex to the 

northwest, *here "u"erous secondary fault structures can be 

inferred from the lineal depressions in the topography, and the 

pt-e5ence of isolated volcanic E%p35"~E% within the genE?t-al 

---------- 
11. Mullw, J- E., wGeolc,gy of Vancouver Island", G. S. c. No. 
O-Fe 443, 1977 



confines of the basin (e.g. Coal Occurrence No. 3). 

Due to uniformly steep dips., thinness of co.4 seam sections and 

lack of favour-able 5,tr"ct"ral complication5 such as anticlinal 

folds, the possibility of significant strippable coal t-e5oul-ce5 

in the Coal Harbour area is virtually nil. This conclusion is 

also reinforced by the massive, thick-bedded conglomerate unit 

found immediately above the uppermost coal zone, on the east side 

of Coal Harbour. 

Potential underground coal rescmrces can be inferred for- the 

area, assuming the following: 

1. That two coal zones occur within the basinal at-e=, as shown 

by the t-econnaissance work and previous mining operations- 

2. The gross thickriess of each of these two zone5 is 1.5 

metre5. However, this thickness includes a good proportion 

of non-coal and parting material, which has been shown to 

exist in sxn12 locations. Current information indicates a 

net, a- clean coal thickness of 1 metre for each of the 

ZlX"!SS. This figure of 1 metre will be used for the purpose 

! 
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3. The two ZO”P5 at-e uniform and continuous from their 

respective outcrop lines, downdip to a maximum cover depth 

of 600 metres. There is, however, !x~rne evidence in the 
12 

form of old borehole records that indicates that this 

might not be the case, especially when considering the 

lwvel-most coal zlxne. 

4. The two zones dip uniformly at a" angle of 20 degrees. 

Obviously there will be =ane structural complications which 

will affect the dip, however for the p~~rpose of estimating 

t-e5o"l-ce5, a 23 degree dip, which reconnaissance war-k has 

shown to be the average in the area, is sufficient. 

---------- 
12. Dowling, D. B., “Coal Fields of :Bt-itish Columbia", GmS.C. 
Memoir #69, 1915, pp. 137 - 14Q 



TAELE 1. - Estimated in-situ coal resxw-ces, Coal Harbour Area 

COAL ZONE STRIKE DIP ARE& TONNAGE HILLIONS 
LENGTH DISTANCE FACTOR OF TGNNES 

in m ha t/ha 
----------------------------------------------------------- 

UPPER 4,aoo l,ClOO 480 14,SOQ 7.0 

LOWER a,ascI 1,600 i ,416 14,SQO 20.5 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

TOTAL . . . ..--...--.....-.....--..---..-.-.. 27.5 

65 a result of the above calculations, it is concluded that 

27.5 million tonnes of in-situ possible COdl l-.?Z.O"t-C~~ could 

occur in the Coal Harbour area, to = maximum cover depth of 600 

metres- 

5.7 The Holbera Inlet Coal Areas -------------- 

This section deals with a number of sedimentary occurrences along 

the north shore of Holberg Inlet, west from Coal Harbour. These 

areas are cut off from the main sedimentary area around COdI 

Harbour by volcanic rocks of the Jurassic EIIXIXIZ~ Group- They are 

dealt with separately in this section because they are detached 

from the main sedimentary area. 

-- 49 - 



5.7.1 Early Coal Mining Developments 

The ar-ea along the north shore of Halberg Inlet (or the West Arm, 

as it was earlier named) was prospected in the early 1900's. The 

following excerpts are from t-linistry of Mines A""Udl Reports- 

From report of i3. W. Leeson, Mining Recorder, Quatsino Mining 

Division, 1903, pp- 194, 195 : 

“0” the West firm iron and CO& deposits have been 
discovered , . -. On the north side of the main sound and 
0” Forward Inlet, coal formatiD" occurs., 5ome 5lnall 
cropping5 of a fine quality of cmal being known on 
Wi ntet- Harbour, although "one of sufficient size to 
work. ” 

From Leeson’s report of 1904 : 

"It is reported that a Mr. Pea-son, of Vd"COUVET, 
with three others, arrived by a recent s,teamer at the 
West Arm to bore for coal, but the extent of their 
intended operations has not been avertdined-" 

From Leesan’s report of 1905 : 

S’Mr. Pearson, of Vancouver-, is steadily wmt-king on 
the west Arm, employing three to five men running 
tunnels and drilling for coal, but with what result is 
not yet known.” 

From notes of a visit by the Provincial Ministry of Mines, CW. F. 

Robertson), 1907, pp. 150-151, 173. : 

The fact that coal lneas"re5, and probably workable 
seam!!z exist on the West &t-m of Quatsino Sound has been 
known for many year-z., as the coal seams at Coal Harbour 
were at least partially prospected some years ago by a 
California company, which acquired the land and did a 
little work, but not enough ta pro”= or di s.pt-ewe 
whether the seams wer-e sufficiently extensive to permit 
their being worked. 



About midway in the length of the West Arm, on the 
north side, the coal-bearing formation shows “p on the 
beach, these meas."i-es extending to the west far pretty 
neat- the length of the fit-n-,. For sane years the Quatsino 
Coal Syndicate, under the manaagement of Mr. Thos. P. 
Pearson, has been prospecting for- coal in this area, 
and, in 1905, put down three boreholes at what is known 
as Peat-son’s Lower Camp. The first hole was P”t down 
neat- the beach to a depth of 156 ft-; the second hole 
was sunk about one-third of a mile inland and was 
drilled to a depth of 216 ft-, while the third hole was 
P"t about three-quarters of a mile inland and was 
drilled to a depth of ~CJ ft.. In none of these holes 
was a"y coal encountered of workable thickness, some 
three or- four inch seams wet-e encountered in the second 
hole and Et150 smlne cl=53 but the workings were 
eventually abandoned. 

Mr. PeE%l-E.Cln then moved westward along the Arm to 
within three or four miles of its western extremity, 
where he established his 'Upper Camp', and in the 
vicinity took up ten prospecting a-ea5.. on mle of 
these areas he was able to locate a vet-y fait- seam of 
coal, zamewhat impure at the outcrop but containing 
great possibilities.. The point at which the coal 
outcrops is5 about one mile from the Arm on the steep 
bank of PeH-50n Creek, lcm ft. above the bed of the 
creek and 175 ft. above sea level. The seam dips S. 
30 degrees L4., at a moderate angle, into the bank and 
towards the Arm- 

The work so fat- done is not claimed to be mot-e than 
prospecting work, but consists of an uppel- tunnel, a 
rock cross-cut adit tunnel, which at 80 ft. in cuts a 
CD.31 55eam, the outcrop of which is visible higher up in 
the hillside. At a somewhat lowa- level, the second 
tunnel, al.so a rack ct-os.s.-cut adit tunnel, has been 
driven, reaching the coal at 110 ft- in. A slope in 
the coal connects the two level5 and has been sunk 
about 3Q ft. below the lower level, while in from the 
tunnel, a drive about 15cl ft. long has been made in 
the coal and along its strike. 

Ta PI-eve the coal further to the dip, a borehale was 
being put down, which was then down 110 ft., and if the 
dip held true, should strike the seam at a depth of 120 
ft.. 

The seam, as exposed, lay under a clay-shale and ova- 



a sandstone, giving the following section in descending 
order: 

The vari cd.15 layers of coal seemed about the sallle 
quality and a sample was taken representing the average 
of the UPPer portion of the seam, which cjave, at the 
Government 1 abcratory, the following analysis : 

Moisture..-.....---....-.....- 1.80X 
Volatile Combustible Matter.. 30.67X 
Fixed Carbon......-.......... 19-6X 
ash----....-........-........ 47.9VL 

“It i-5 premature, as yet, to predict what the future 
of the discovery maY pt-eve to be; it is a strong, 
well-defined coal sasn, somewhat dirty where struck, 
but that trouble may disappear in a short distance. 
The area of the ssam remains to be determined, which 
will require time, but as a prospect is such that a 
railway to the l%-In and good shipping facilities could 
easily and cheaply obtained. The management is going 
ahead slowly but surely, and within a yea- should have 
x~me interesting data to present.” 

From 0. A. Sherber-g , Mining Recorder, Quatsi no nining Division, 

Report for 1900, pp. 145,199 : 

“The Quatsino Coal Syndicate, under the management of 
Thomas P. Pearson, has been working WI its property an 
the West Arm during the summer and until the latter- 
pat-t of October, when the work was closed down for the 
winter. Mr. Pearson expressed himself satisfied with 
the results of the work so fat- done, and he expects to 
be back again to start work in the early spring." 



PP- 199: 

0” vancmlver Island, MI-. Peare.on has been engaged in 
developing the coal seamz. described in the repot-t of 
19cJ7, on the West Arm of Duate.ino Sound, with result5 
satisfactory as far as they go* but more work must be 
done before the ultimate value of the property wi 11 be 
known. ” 

From Report of 0. A. Sherberg, Mining Recorder, Ruatsino Mining 

Division, 1909, pp. 148. : 

“The coal claims situated on the West f%-&of Quateino 
Sound and owned by the Quate.ino Coal Syndicate, have 
been worked with a few me” since the latter part of 
September. ” 

From report of 1910, pp. 153 : 

"Development work has been carried on continuously 
during the past year by Thomas F’eat-son of Vancouver, on 
the coal property, situated on the West At-m of Quateino 
Sound, owned by the i2uatsino CO.31 Syndicate. The 
underground work has been extended to about 600 ft.. 
In the latter part of September a di amend drill was 
brought here and work started on a coal property 
consisting of twenty claime. situated o” the north side 
of the main channel of Quateino Sound, opposite 
Limestone Island. The Manhattan CO.31 Company, which 
mans a few coal claims on the south side, will be ready 
in about a week to start work on its property nea- 
Honkey Creek with a diamond drill. " 

pp. 175 : 

” 0” Vd”COUVer Island, in addition to the areas 
actually being worked, there is a Cretaceous co&field 
in the G!uateino Mining Division on G!uatsino Sound “ow 
being developed by Mr. Thomas Pea-son and associates, 
which gi ve5 promise of containing extensive beds of 
workable coal ; prospecting workings have been in 
pl-ogi-es5 here for about four or- five year-s, with 
considerable s~cess." 



From Q- A. Sherbet-g’s Report for 1911, pp. 193, 223 : 

"under the management of Thomas P. Peat-50”. 
devel apment work has been cart-i ed on continuous.ly on 
the coal property owned by the Quatsino Coal Syndicate. 
The property is situated on the West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound. The underground work has been extended SO0 ft- 
On the several other claims on the Sound Very little 
work has been done during the year." 

The references to this early prospecting work abruptly cease in 

about 19i1, and no further reference ta the West Arm area could 

be found. There has been no f urthet- exploration activity for 

coal in this area since this early activity. 

5.7.2 Description of Recent Work 

Recent work consisted of a reconnaissance of the north shoreline 

of Ho1 berg Inlet, we5t from Coal Harbour for a distance of 

approximately 18 km- Road traverses of all of the existing 

lugging roads in the area provided some data for the inland 

areas, however, the absence of roads was a limiting factor. In 

a-es= along the coastline where sediments were found to exist, 

creek traverses were undertaken in order- to define the boundaries 

of the sedimentary areas. These boundaries and other geologic 

information are shown on Appendix Map I. 

The most important at-e= in terms of f avow-able cl-1 c-3Y and 

positive indications of coal occw-r-ence is the Hushamu Creek a-ea 

(see Appendix Map I.)- Sandstone outcrops an the beach just east 



of Husham" Creek, dipping to the south at approximately xl 

degrees- A traver5e up the creek indicated that al al-e= of 

sedimentary deposition occul-5 0" the southwest side of the 

creek. Large piece5 of Cod1 float up to 1Cl cm in thickness 

indicated that a significant CO.31 5eam occurred within the 

sedimentary section. The pr-esence of r~umet-ous clayey beds along 

the steep sides of the creek valley, however, has caused almost 

continuous slumping of the banks, covering d"Y exposures. A 

second traverse "p an unnamed creek just southwest of Hushanu 

creek confirmed that the sediments are continuous, and one 

exposure of silty clay beds with coaly leo5e5 measured a 

relatively flat dip of 4 degrees to the north, indicating that 

the structure is favourable. 

It is conjectured that this area may be that which was 

prospected by Mr. Thomas Pearson in the early l?OQ's, although no 

evidence of any slopes ot- adits could be found- The prese"ce of 

co.31 float in the creek is sufficient to indicate that a coal 

!sxun exists in the area, and it is reasonable to as.s"me that the 

seam as documented in the Ministry of Mines Reports occ"~-5 here: 



An estimate of potential in-situ coal recmu~-ces can be made for 

this area, using the above measured clean co.31 thickness ofi3.5 

ft. (2.6 rn) : 

- Area of sedimentary deposition as defined by reconnaissance 
mapping: 3136 ha (7% acres) 

- Assume a flat seam, and an S.G. of 1.5 for the coal, which 
gives a figure of 15,734 tonnesJacre, cat- 3E.863 tonnes/ha : 
Therefore, 

36,863 t/ha X 306 ha = ll,f392,078 tonnes, 

or, approximately 11.9 million tonnes 
of possible in-situ coal resc~urces. 

An estimate of the amount of surface mineable coal present in 

this area can not be a-rived at due to the scat-city of strike and 

dip meaxrements and lack of definite information a5 ta the 

location of the seam, and its attitude. 

5.8 The Cleskauqh Creek Area --------------- 

Approximately 6.5 km west of the Hushan” Creek area is an 

additional area of potential coal-bearing sedimentary rocks, in 

the vicinity of Cleskaugh Creek. This area was observed from the 

waters of Holbwg Inlet, however due to equipment malfunctions 

and time constraints, the area ccx.11 d not be examined on the 

ground. The topography indicates that the same type of 

sedimentary section occurs here as at Hushamu Creek,, and when fxw 



examines the excerpt from the 19Q7 Ministry of Mines Report (see 

above) detailing the lcxation of the seam outcrop, this locality 

also fits the description. Using the same clean coal thickness 

of S-5 ft.(2~5 m), an estimate of potential in-situ coal 

resow-ces ca" be inferred for this area : 

- Qrea of sedimentary deposition = Z84 acre~~l55 ha> 
- &sume a flat e.ean, and a" S.G. of 1.5 for the coal, which 
gives a figure of 15,734 ta""es/acre, ot- 38,863 tonnes/ha : 

Therefore, 155 ha X 58,863 t/ha = &,OZ,765 tonnes 
or, approximately 6.0 million tonnes of possible 
in-situ co.31 res3ur-ces. 

No grab samples t-~et-e taken in either of these two potential coal 

aTeas * but smrne analytical data is available from the Plinistry of 

Mines Annual Repts. (W. F. Robertson, 1907, see above.1 which 

indicates that, although the ash content is high due to the 

parting material which was included in the sample, the vcJatile 

matter is still above 3%. 

It is difficult to arrive at a positive conclusion on these areas 

in light of the data furnished in this report, however, both of 

these at-eas are deserving of further workm This work should be 

fairly detailed mapping work, in preparation for determining a 

"umber of locations for diamond drilling, which is the only means 

to provide enough data on the structure and the thickness and 



quality of the coal sz.ams ta properly evaluate the mineability of 

the areas. It is the author's opinion, however, that even 

detailed mapping will not furnish much data on the geology of the 

ccl.31 rnea%.u-es, gi,sen the heavy cover of vegetation and soft, 

clayey nature of same of the formations directly associated with 

the coal. In fact, it ca” be speculated that the saft nature of 

sane of these over-burden horizons, and probably in-seam partings, 

deterred the early developments to a great extent. 

LJ 



Chapter 6 

The Minter Hat-bar firea 





The Winter Harbour and lkate.ino areas received varying amounts of 

e:<ploration work in the early yea-s. G. M. Dawson of the 

GeoZogical Survey of Canada prospected the at-e= and reported on 

it in lEE6. Between If386 and 1711, the areas wtz~-e prospected to 

5ome e:: tent b-f vat-i ou5 companies, and some diamond drilling waz 

uzdertaken, however, no records of this drilling occur in any of 

the government reports. 

The area has not been examined in recent year-s, and there a-e 

no existing clzim5 to the coal rights : the entire a-ea being 

under the control of the Crown. 

The currect reconnaissance work consisted of road traverses ovet- 

all of the existing roads, including the secondary logginy !-odds, 

axe creel: traverse (Denadd Creek), and a beach reconfiaissance 

along the north side of !katsino Sound, from katsino v4ee.t to 



At Winter Harbow-, some sandstones, siitstones and shale beds are 

evident. These were traced for some miles to the northeast, 

where at Denaad Creek they sz..s,ume a vet-y regul at-, flat-lying 

structure which would appear to carry through the entire valley. 

The complete thickness of the Cretaceous section in this vicinity 

could not be determined, but it is estimated to be at I east .3xl 

metres- 

fJl@cg the north shore of katsino Sound, and in the inland a-ea 

Eartheast of Kopri no Harbour, the entire Cretaceous area is 

covered by massive, ‘chick-bedded conglomerates which are 

equivalent to the thick conglomerate beds in the Coal Harbour 

ar-ea csee Section 4.5). A much greater thickness of these 

cong:omet-ate= is preserved here, however-, as zome of the up1 and 

are.35 at-e formed entirely of conglomerate up to 450 metres in 

thickness. Glong the north shore of Quatsino Sound, the lower 

member of the Lower Cretaceous series is exposed in a few limited 

=ectioEs, such as the a-ea jL!z,t east of the mouth of Bish Creek, 

and on :lstad Island, where a medium-grained sandstone contains 

large bleb5 of shiny bitumen. Farther iniand, however, the lower 

member is lno5t likely absent entir-eIy. This is supported by a 

rock qL:arry exposing the rnazsi ve conglomerates of the UPPer 

member in unconformable contact tiith the dark green amygdaloidal 

basalt5 of the Triassic Karmutsen Formation, approximately 1 km 

northeast of Koprino Harbour. 





Chapter 7 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of this study, the UPPer and Lowe!- ct-etaceous 

sediments of Northern Vancouver Island have been shown to contain 

a number of coai horizons, which are of High Volatile Bituminous 

q~~ality~ 9 “umber of factors contribute to the attractiveness of 

coal-mining developments in the areas examined : 

1. The areas a-e all proximal to navigable tidewater. 

. With the &ception of the a-e= immediately adjacent to the 

village of Coal Harbour, the a-eaz, are uninhabited. 

With the exception of the 554 ha parcel of freehold coal 

rights directly beneath and immediately surrounding the 

village of Coal Harbour, the areas a-e al 1 control led by 

the Crown, with no coal licences current. 

The following lists each of the a-eas examined, and discusses the 

potential of each area relative to the others : 



7.0. i The ‘&quash Area 

The Suquash ar-ea has received the mo5.t intense exploratio" 

efforts in the past, both during the early history of coal mining 

on Vancouver Island and dw-i ng recent yE-.Xl-5. None of this 

exploration work has been very encouraging. However, a large 

part of the total basins1 area has not bee" explored to any 

degree because of its sub.marine natw-e. It is the author's 

opinion that, in view of the information compiled in this study, 

has 

LJ 

the Suquash a-e= the best potential for co"tai"i"g a large 

in-situ resow-ce base i.e. in the order of 20 to 5cJ million 

tonnes. Exploration and mining to date has shown that the coal 

5eanl5 @“=I- the I and-based portion of the basin a-e of an 

inherently dirty nature, containing rumerous shale and rock 

bands, which make them uneconomic to mi"e. This characteristic 

was probably responsible for the ceszzition of mining activity in 

the 1920'5, and deterred fcrther exploration work in recent 

ye.Zlr5. I" order to make submarine mining at all attractive, this 

parting contamination would have to disappear ok- at 1 east 

diminish to a minimum. This change can not be ruled out until 

offshore eY.p1oration pt-O"eS otherwise. Of coLll-se, offshore 

exploration is expensive and places an onerous front-end charge 

on any coal reserves that inay be proven. 
,p 

The o"ly plus factor that is in favour of pur5ui"g further 



investigations in the 5kquaz.h area is the fact that offshore coal 

exploration licences ran be applied for in the normal way, but 

can not be granted at this time, due to a Federal -F'rovincial 

disagreement on offshore ownership. Instead, the f+ovincial 

Government refunds the application fees and grants the applicant 

company a first right of refusal on the licence area5 until an 

eveRt::al ruling o3 ownership rights comes to pass. Xn this way, 

a company can effectively tie up an offshore at-e= at no cost for 

a~ ifideterminate time period, until the ownership question is 

resolved. 

7.0.2 The Coal Harbour Area 

The Coal Harbour area ha5 been demonstrated to contain some 

potenti 21 for containing reserves of coal, however, due to steep 

dips, the possibility of major complicating faults, and the thin, 

dirty nature of the seams, the chances of succez.s for 23” 

exploration effort are s.lim. The parcel of freehold coal rights 

in the center of the area under the village of Coal Harbour adds 

a complicating factor, as does the proximity of the Island Copper 

t’liRe to the east portion of the a-es.. 

?.a.5 The Holberg Inlet Areas : Husharnu Creek and Cleskaugh 

It is the author’s opinion that these a#-eas furnish the best 



chance for identifying a mineable t-e~,erve of coal, although the 

relatively small nature of the potential resource must be kept in 

mind (see Section 4.7). Historical research and current field 

work points to the following : 

im A relatively thick seam section of 4 metres, of which at 

least 2.5 metres is clean coal. 

2. Uniform structure that maY yield some surface mineable 

coal. 

as a result, the author would recommend further field mawing. 

especially at Cleskaugh Creek. Both at-eas should be examined with 

a view to planning a limited diamond drill program. Prior to 

this, the areas should be taken under licence from the Provincial 

Government. 

7.0.4 The Winter Harbour fArea 

In view of the absence of any coal exposures and the mass-ive 

conglomerate sections occurring CIV~I- much of the at-ea, this must 

be categorised as an extreme exploration risk. If further work 

is at all contemplated, it should be in the a-e= to the northwest 

of Minter Harbour, in the Den-sad Creek area, where a flat-lying 
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APPENDIX I. : HAPS 

Appendix Map I. - Potential Coal-Searing Sedimentary 
Deposi ts, Northern Vancauv@r 151 and 

Appendix Hap II.- Miner-al Claim Status, Holberq Inlet 
(2 Sheets) March, 1784 
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